
Toca Life: Office

**About Toca Life: Office**

Toca Life: Office is a role-playing game for smartphones and tablets, which playfully provides

insights into the working world.

With Toca Life: Office, you discover the great working world. You can participate in the normal

office day as well as in exciting adventures. In total, you can explore six different places, such as

the bank, the court building, or the office. There you have the possibility to find different objects or

to do exciting missions. Share your exciting and funny office life with your friends: Create a short

video, record the movement of the characters and your voice, and finally save it on your device.

**Toca Life: Office - how it works:**

- Enjoy the office day: In Toca Life: Office, you take on the role of a hard-working fellow citizen. In

the game, you experience the normal working day as well as exciting adventures that make your

job even more varied.

- Explore different places: In Toca Life: Office you can explore six different places. In the game you

have the opportunity to work in a normal office, condemn criminals in courthouse, play detective or

sleep, wash clothes, or prepare food in your own home. Besides these places you can also visit the

daycare, the bank or the roof terrace and work there.

- Record and share videos: Since the app has a special recording function, you can create short

videos. Think of an exciting story, choose the right character and complete the scene with your

spoken lyrics. The videos can have a total length of up to 2 minutes. Once the video is finished,

you can save it to your device and share it with your friends or family.

- Life Weekly: The special section “Life Weekly” informs you weekly about all funny videos, tips and

fan posts of the Toca Life world. Just touch the light bulb on the screen and stay up-to-date.

Conclusion: With Toca Life: Office you can experience the great working world on your

smartphone or tablet. Live the normal office day, do all the important tasks and experience

exciting adventures. Since you can explore six different places, do six different jobs, and always

have new surprises waiting for you, there is always something to discover in the game.


